
PLAN COMMISSION MEETING 

Monday, March 26, 2018 at 4:30 p.m. 
Council Chambers in the Municipal Building 

 
AGENDA: 
 

1) 504 Clovercrest Court – John Erl – Driveway Variance Request 
2) Bielinski – Rezoning – Hunter Oaks Subdivision – Initial Review & Set Public Hearing Date  
3) Review Resolution for a Moratorium on Successor Conditional Use Fees 
4) Initial Review & Set Public Hearing Date of Zoning Code Amendment, Section 550-34B(2)(K), 

Boardinghouse (From: Historic Preservation & Downtown Design Commission) 
5) Plan Commission Minutes – March 12, 2018 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



504 Clovercrest Court – Driveway Variance 
 
Background: 
John Erl is looking to extend his driveway slab along the side of this dwelling unit. The proposed 
extension will located within 3 feet of the property line.  The proposed driveway slab extension will be 
used for parking a recreational trailer. 
 
Issues: 

The City of Watertown Zoning Administrator has identified the following issues in regards the provided 
Plat: 
 

1. Per Section 550-105I: 
 
Distance from property line. For all development created after the adoption of this chapter, the 
distance from an access drive to the property line of an adjacent property shall not be less than 
three feet, as measured along the right-of-way line. 

 
Options: 
These are the following options, but not limited to, for the Plan Commission based on the information 
received by the City of Watertown Zoning Administrator: 
 

1. Deny the Variance request 
2. Approve the Variance request without conditions 
3. Approve the Variance Request with conditions identified by the Plan Commission 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 





Hunter Oaks Subdivision – Bielinski Homes, Inc. – Rezone 
 

Background: 
Bielinski Homes is looking to build 26 2-unit condominiums located in the Hunter Oaks Development.  
The proposed units are to be developed in areas: “A”; “Ca” and; B of the original Bielinski Homes’ Hunter 
Oaks Subdivision General Development Plan.  The properties are currently zoned Planned Unit 
Development (PUD).  Bielinski is looking to rezone these parcels to Multi-Family Residential – 10 (MR-
10). 
 
Issues: 

The following issue was identified by the Zoning Administrator: 
 

1. Per Sections 550-152H(7) & 550-152H(8): 
 

(7) All portions of an approved PUD/PIP not fully developed within three years of final Common 
Council approval shall expire, and no additional PUD-based development shall be permitted. 
The Common Council may extend this three-year period by up to five additional years via a 
majority vote following a public hearing. 

 
(8) Approved PUDs which have not been initiated within the time limits established by Subsection 

H(7) above shall revert to the preexisting zoning designation. 

 
2. The last PUD/PIP approved for Bielinski’s Hunter Oaks Subdivision occurred on June 6, 2005 

 
3. The Zoning Administrator does not have a record of what the previous zoning was before the 

Hunter Oaks PUD. 
 
Options: 
These are the following options, but not limited to, for the Plan Commission based on the information 
received by the City of Watertown Zoning Administrator: 
 

1. Postpone Rezoning to a later date 
2. Postpone indefinitely  
3. Set Public Hearing for April 17, 2018 Common Council Meeting  
4. Set Public Hearing Date for a different Common Council Meeting 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



































Taverns – Successor Conditional Use Permit Fee Moratorium 
 
Background: 
On October 19, 2017 the City of Watertown Clerk/Treasure asked both the City of Watertown’s Zoning 
Administrator and Attorney to weigh in on tavern license requirements and jukeboxes.  The City Zoning 
Administrator deferred that question to the City Attorney.  However, during this query, the City of 
Watertown Zoning Administrator noted that the tavern did not have Conditional Use Permit for Indoor 
Commercials Entertainment.  Apparently not many, if any taverns have a Conditional Use Permit as 
taverns.  Many of these bars have switched owners or operators since the current Zoning Code was 
adopted in 2003.  Conditional Use Permits are tied to the owners or operators. 

 
History: 

1949 to 1955 (Watertown’s first Zoning Code):  Section 100.05(1) Taverns were approved by the Board 
of Zoning Appeals, both as to location and as to arrangement. 
 
1955 to 1965: Section 36.05(1) Taverns were approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals, both as to 
location and as to arrangement. 
 
1965: Taverns are conditional permitted by the Board of Zoning Appeals in Neighborhood Business 
Districts (Section 18.10(2)(b)).  Downtown Business District (Section 18.11(1)(c)), General Business 
District (Section18.12(1)) and Light Manufacturing & Warehouse District (Section 18.13(1)) allowed 
taverns by right. 
 
1990-1991: Taverns were allowed by right in Neighborhood Business Districts 
 
2001: Neighborhood Office District added, required Indoor Commercial Entertainment (taverns) as a 
Conditional Use. 
 
2003:  Current Zoning Code was adopted. 
 
Issues: 

The following issues have been identified by the City of Watertown Zoning Administrator: 
 

1. What land use are taverns defined under?  Per Section 550-52H, taverns fall under Indoor 
Commercial Entertainment land use: 
 

Indoor commercial entertainment. Description: Indoor commercial entertainment land uses 
include all land uses which provide entertainment services entirely within an enclosed 
building. Such activities often have operating hours which extend significantly later than 
most other commercial land uses. Examples of such land uses include restaurants, 
taverns, theaters, health or fitness centers, all forms of training studios (dance, art, martial 
arts, etc.), bowling alleys, arcades, roller rinks, and pool halls. 
 
(1) Regulations: 

a. If located on the same side of the building as abutting residentially zoned 
property, no customer entrance of any kind shall be permitted within 150 feet, 
or as far as possible, of a residentially zoned property. 

b. Facility shall provide bufferyard with minimum opacity of 0.60 along all borders 
of the property abutting residentially zoned property (see § 550-99). 
 

(2) Parking requirements. One space per every three patron seats or lockers (whichever 
is greater) or one space per three persons at the maximum capacity of the 
establishment (whichever is greater). 

 



2. What Zoning Districts allow Indoor Commercial Entertainment Land Uses: 
 

Zoning District By Right By Conditional Code Section 

Neighborhood Office (NO) No Yes 550-29B(2)(n) 

Planned Office & Inst. (PO) No Yes 550-30B(2)(i) 

Neighborhood Business (NB) No Yes 550-31B(2)(n) 

Planned Business (PB) No Yes 550-32B(2)(g) 

General Business (GB) No Yes 550-33B(2)(g) 

Central Business (CB) No Yes 550-34B(2)(f) 

Planned Industrial (PI) No Yes 550-36B(2)(e) 

 
a. As you can see there is no Zoning District that allows Indoor Commercial Entertainment 

(taverns) by right, it is a Conditional Use and requires a Conditional Use Permit. 
 

3.  Are these taverns just not “Grandfathered” in or Legal Non-Conforming? 
a. No, Section 550-60 defines “Non-Conforming”: 

 
A "nonconforming use" is an active and actual use of land or structures, or both, legally 
established prior to the effective date of this chapter or subsequent applicable amendment 
thereto, which has continued as the same use to the present and which would not be 
permitted under the current terms of this chapter 

 
b. Indoor Commercial Entertainment (taverns) are permitted in NO, PO, NB, PB, GB, CB 

and PI Zoning Districts under the current terms of Chapter 550, Zoning Code. 
i. Nonconforming use would only apply if the tavern is located in a Zoning District 

where it is not allowed by right or conditional use (e.g. SR-4). 
 

c. As the Zoning Code currently exists, any tavern without a Conditional Use Permit (or a 
Successor Conditional Use Permit if owner or operator has changed since issuance of 
the original CUP) would be in nonconformity. 
 

4. With that said, Section 550-142L states: 
 

Uses now regulated as conditional uses which were approved as legal land uses, permitted 
by right or as conditional uses, prior to the effective date of this chapter. A use now 
regulated as a conditional use, which was approved as a legal land use, either permitted 
by right or as a conditional use, prior to the effective date of this chapter, shall be 
considered as a legal, conforming land use so long as the previously approved conditions 
of use and site plan are followed. Any modification of the previously approved conditions 
of use or site plan shall require application and City consideration under this section. 

 
a. The issue with this section is that Conditional Use Permits are tied to the owner or 

operator of a property.  Not the structure or the site plan. 
 

b. Conditional Use Permits and Site Plan requirements have changed overtime  
 

i. Some taverns have most likely been in and out of compliance through the 
existence of their land use, solely based on their Zoning District (i.e., Neighborhood 
Business Districts). 
 

c. The Building, Safety & Zoning Department lacks the information/records on past 
commercial site plans or Board of Zoning Appeals decisions. 



i. A lack of past ordinance enforcement does not mean a lack of future ordinance 
enforcement. 

 
5. The City of Watertown Zoning Administrator, after consultation with the City Attorney, feels the 

best way to remedy this situation is to have existing Tavern owners (and operators) apply for a 
Successor Conditional Use Permit. 
 

a. This creates a recorded legal document that both the City of Watertown and the property 

owner or operator can turn to. 
i. Thus protecting both parties interest 

 
b. Anytime the owner or operator changes, a new Successor Conditional Use Permit would 

need to be required. 
 

6. If fees are an issues under Section 550-157:  SEE ATTACHED MEMO 
 

Fees for procedures requested by the City of Watertown. There shall be no fee in the case of applications 
filed in the public interest by the Common Council or the Plan Commission, other agency or official of the 
City of Watertown. 

 
7. Attached is a resolution for a 1 year moratorium on Successor Conditional Use Permit 

 
Options: 

These are the following options, but not limited to, for the Plan Commission based on the information 
received by the City of Watertown Zoning Administrator: 
 

1. Deny a 1 year moratorium on Successor Conditional Use Permit 
2. Approve a 1 year moratorium on Successor Conditional Use Permit 

a. Resolutions will move on to Common Council 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 





 RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR A MORATORIUM ON THE IMPOSITION OF 
SUCCESSOR CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FEES FOR A PERIOD OF ONE YEAR; 

PROVIDING FOR THE SUNSET OF SUCH MORATORIAM AND PROVIDING AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE 

 
Sponsor:  Mayor John David 

From: Plan Commission 
 

WHEREAS, the Common Council of the City of Watertown ratified the current Zoning Code of 
the City of Watertown on November 19, 2002 (Ordinance #02-52); and, 
 
WHEREAS, Conditional Use Permits, under Section 550-142, are bound to the owner and/or 

operator of the land use, not the parcel; and, 
 
WHEREAS, the Successor Conditional Use Permit process, under Section 550-142J, was 
created to expedite and reduce costs while documenting owner and/or operator changes of the 
land use; and, 
 
WHEREAS, since November 19, 2002, various pre-existing principal land uses requiring a 
Conditional Use Permit and/or Successor Conditional Use Permit have not undergone the 
processes prescribed in Section 550-142; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Common Council finds that a moratorium on the imposition of Successor 
Conditional Use Permit fees is the best corrective action to resolve the issue of nonconformity 
amongst various principle land uses requiring a Conditional Use Permit and/or Successor 
Conditional Use Permit; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, CONSITENT WITH THE FOREGOING RECITALS AND OBJECTIVES, 
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WATERTOWN, 
WISCONSIN, THAT: 
 
SECTION 1:  A moratorium be, and hereby is, imposed upon: 

 
A.  Successor Conditional Use Permit Fees imposed and collected pursuant to 

Watertown General Code Ord. §550-157; 
 
SECTION 2:  Such moratoria and the force and effect of this resolution shall be effective upon 
all Successor Conditional Use Permits submitted and received by the City on or after March 1, 
2018; 
 
SECTION 3:  Such moratoria and the force and effect of this resolution shall repeal upon its own 
terms on March 1, 2019 unless otherwise modified or repealed by the Watertown City Common 
Council prior to such time. 
 



Initial Review – Zoning Code Amendment – Section 550-34B(2) 
 

Background: 
Please see attached Historic Preservation & Downtown Design Commission minutes. 
 
Issues: 

The following issues have been identified by the City of Watertown Zoning Administrator: 
 

1. Per Section 550-34B(2): 
 

Principal land uses permitted as conditional use (per § 550-45B): 
(a) Clear-cutting. 
(b) Indoor institutional. 
(c) Outdoor institutional. 
(d) Institutional residential. 
(e) In-vehicle sales or service. 
(f) Indoor commercial entertainment. 
(g) Outdoor commercial entertainment. 
(h) Commercial indoor lodging. 
(i) Bed-and-breakfast establishments. 
(j) Group day-care center (nine or more children). 
(k) Boardinghouse. 

 
2. Set the Public Hearing date for April 17, 2018 

 
Options: 
These are the following options, but not limited to, for the Plan Commission based on the information 
received by the City of Watertown Zoning Administrator: 
 

1. Postpone Rezoning to a later date 
2. Postpone indefinitely  
3. Set Public Hearing for April 17, 2018 Common Council Meeting  
4. Set Public Hearing Date for a different Common Council Meeting 

 





Plan Commission Minutes 

March 12, 2018 

The Plan Commission met on the above date at 4:45 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall with 

the following members present:  Acting Mayor Fred Smith, Rick Tortomasi, and Augie Tietz.  Also, in 

attendance were City Engineer Jaynellen Holloway and Zoning Floodplain Administrator, Jacob Maas.  

Others attending were: Alderperson, Linda Kilps, Jim Freres; Ruth Mack, Jake Hannula, and Richard 

Caivers Sr. 

1. 321 Summit Avenue – Public Hearing – CUP Request for Outdoor Display:  

 

Public Hearing:  Jacob gave an overview.  Jake wishes to run a car dealership business from 

that site.  Per Section 550-52D, outdoor display has to be set back 25’ from the property lines.  

He does not need fencing because the abutting properties are zoned general business, not 

residential.  Jake spoke in favor of the CUP.  He specializes in specialty cars.  Ruth spoke in 

favor of the CUP.  Jim spoke that the building was the original VW dealership in Watertown.  

Mr. Caivers asked what this was all about.  It is about approving a conditional use permit for 

outdoor display on this property – car dealership.  Linda asked where they can park cars from 

the designated property lines.  Trailers must be 5’ from the property line.   There is a rear yard 

setback that must be adhered to which is 25’ for general business.  Public hearing closed at 

4:55 p.m. 

 

CUP:  Jacob gave an overview of the subject.  Rick stated that he received a call from a 

resident about what the public hearing was about.  Was not understandable from ad in paper 

per the resident.   

 

Motion:  Approve CUP with Condition of including property setbacks be adhered to. 

Motioned: Augie 

Seconded: Rick 

Passed unanimously 

 

2. 1406 Kimberly Court – Preliminary CSM Request:   

Jacob gave an overview of the subject and the CSM.  Owner wants to combine two lots into 

one lot.  Jacob noted that the CSM is acceptable with a few exceptions – it needs the Airport 

Approach Protection Zone Elevation added (972 feet), the CSM should indicate a setback of 

75 feet from the ordinary high-water mark for Lot 1, and maintain all existing easements on the 

CSM. 

 

Motion:  Approve CSM with Conditions:  adding the Airport Approach Protection Zone 

Elevation notation of 972 feet, the CSM should indicate a setback of 75 feet from the ordinary 

high-water mark for Lot 1, and maintain all existing easements on the CSM.  

Motioned: Augie 

Seconded: Jaynellen 

Passed unanimously 

  



3. N358 Barry Road – Preliminary CSM Request:   

Jacob gave an overview of the subject and the CSM.  Create a single lot (3.185 AC.) from a 

40.54 acre parent parcel.  Jacob noted that the CSM is acceptable.  There is no Airport 

Approach Protection Zone Elevation for this parcel and the 2009 City of Watertown 

Comprehensive Plan as having an expanded right-of-way of 66 feet.  The Preliminary CSM 

indicates a ROW dedication of 33 feet from centerline of Barry Road. 

 

Motion:  Approve CSM without Conditions:    

Motioned: Jaynellen 

Seconded: Rick  

Passed unanimously 

 

4. Plan Commission Minutes – February 26, 2018: 

 

Motion: To accept. 

Motioned: Rick 

Seconded: Fred 

Passed unanimously 

 

5. Motion to Adjourn: 

 

Motion: To Adjourn  

Motioned: Augie 

Seconded: Rick 

Passed unanimously 

 

There being no further business to come before the Commission, the meeting adjourned at 

approximately 5:04 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Jaynellen J. Holloway, P.E. 

Acting Recording Secretary 
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